
LIPODISSOLVE NON-SURGICAL SOLUTION

WHAT TO EXPECT

MELT AWAY
FAT DEPOSITS
SAFE, EFFECTIVE, AND PATIENT SATISFACTION

Lipodissolve is a non-surgical, noninvasive procedure which consists of a series of tiny injections of a fat-dissolving mixture. 
The mixture consists of 2 naturally occurring chemicals, Phosphatidylcholine and Sodium Deoxycholate, which are normally 

secreted and stored in the gallbladder and help with the digestion of fat. Once injected, these chemicals begin to break down 
and dissolve fat giving you a more contoured and toned appearance.  

The first appointment will be an aesthetics consultation to visually 
inspect the areas of concern and evaluate if Lipodissolve is the best 
treatment solution for you. The size of the area and the number 
of treatments required will be determined during this initial 
consultation. Keep in mind that Lipodissolve is only meant to treat 
small pockets of fat, and not everyone is a candidate.  If you decide 
to move forward with treatment, the procedure must be paid in 
full at the time of booking. 

Cancellation: One week notice is required to cancel or move 
appointments or 50% of the deposit will be forfeited. 

Number of treatments: The number of recommended treatments 
will be discussed at your aesthetics intake. 1-3 Treatments are typically 
recommended, depending on desired results and skin tissue. 

After the treatment, it takes several weeks for the broken down 
fat to be cleaned up and removed by your body. The success of 
the treatment varies from patient to patient with some seeing 
better or faster results than others. It may take a few months 
for results to become obvious, depending on the size of the area 
treated. The removal of fat is permanent as long as you do not 
gain weight. It is therefore important to maintain a healthy lifestyle 
post Lipodissolve treatment with plenty of physical activity and a 
healthy diet.

PROCEDURE

$995 / per treatment area

• Non-Surgical Solution

• Minimally Invasive

• Fat Dissolving Mixture

• Results in 4-5 weeks

• More Contoured & Toned Appearance



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What To Expect 

• There can be some redness, stinging and burning within 15 minutes to 2 hours after treatment and later swelling and 
bruising which peaks between 6-72 hours. 

• Should any redness or a small limp be experienced, use warm compresses several times a day. You may experience
several post-inflammatory nodules. These indicate ongoing fat necrosis and should disappear within 30 days. 

• Results from treatment can often be noted about 4-5 weeks after your last treatment depending on your metabolism
and body type.

 • Evidence of mild skin retraction may begin to appear at 10-14 days post-injection. This improvement may be more
evident in a photograph than in your own estimation. 

• Inflammation will be present up to 4 weeks after treatment, which will limit any visible result. 

• The inflammatory response continues and you may not see the final result for up to one year. 

 

After Care 

• Immediately following the procedure, ice should be applied to the area and may be applied as needed to reduce
swelling for the first 48 hours.

• Do not wear compression garments, however wearing a comfortable yoga pant, if doing the lower body, is comforting.

• Do not wash or take a shower for at least 4 hours after treatment. 

• Arnica gel can be applied three times a day for 48 hours to resolve bruising. 

• For pain management, it is okay to take anti-inflammatory medicines 4 hours after the treatment. You can use 
painkillers such as Tylenol for any discomfort. 

• Hot tubs, saunas, Jacuzzis and massages are not recommended for 48 hours after treatment. After 48 hours, these ARE 
recommended to assist in healing. 

• Avoid direct sun exposure, tanning beds for two weeks post treatment. 

• Massage the treated area for about 15 minutes per day for two weeks after treatment to aid the process of fat elimination. 

• Walking 20-30 minutes daily during the course of treatment will aid in effectiveness. Avoid strenuous exercise for 48 hours. 

• Drink lots of fluids (water) for the first 24 hours. 

• Avoid alcohol to facilitate hepatic handling of toxins.


